
RWE and the German federal and state governments want to burn the thick coal seams under the
village of Lützerath and thus further fuel the climate crisis. We will resist this injustice, also with civil
disobedience.

We expect the eviction of Lützerath to begin around the weekend of 14 January 2023. The police can
cordon off the village before then, so it is good if you arrive no later than 8 January.

From 29 December, the base camp will be set up in the neighbouring village of Keyenberg. It is called
"Unser Aller Camp" (Our everybody's camp UAC) and forms a legal basis for the resistance around
Lützi. The UAC also needs our support, both in setting it up and later on.

And there are many ways to join the resistance from home, be it in Germany, Switzerland, France or
anywhere else. Whatever you choose, everything matters and everyone counts!

HELLO PEOPLE INTERESTED IN LÜTZI

Organise trips to Lützi 
Spread the word
Organise a demo, solidarity actions, information
events, trainings
Print and distribute posters, flyers, stickers
Network with local groups
Donations in kind and money
https://lstu.fr/zuhause   (also in English)

WANT TO KNOW
MORE ABOUT LÜTZI?

https://luetzerathlebt.info  (also in English)
https://mahnwache-luetzerath.org
https://www.alle-doerfer-bleiben.de
https://luetzerathlebt.info/ticker
Infocall: https://movement-hub.org/events

28.12.2022 at 7 p.m.
04.01. 2023 at 7 p.m.

SUPPORT FROM HOME

14. and 20.01.2023: Action days
Trainings
Material transportation
Joint trips to Lützi
Contact: ellasch@riseup.net

The  World Economic Forum (WEF) takes place in
Davos from 16. - 20.01.2023. RWE is a partner of WEF,
Greenwashing at its best!  A bus will drive from Berlin
to Davos and stop in Lützi on its return :

strike.wef@posteo.de
https://strikewef.org   
https://lstu.fr/greenwashing_rwe    (in English)

08.01. Advanced Actiontraining  
09.01. Joint train journey
13.01. Bus trip to Lützi
14.01. Maybe second bus trip
https://t.me/LuetziFR

NETWORKING IN 
FREIBURG I. B. 

NETWORKING IN
SWITZERLAND

RWE AND WEF
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TIMELINE
 29.12.-05.01. Set-up of the base camp (UAC)
 02.-08.01. Action trainings in Lützrath and different cities 
from 05.01. Arrival at the base camp (UAC)
until 08.01. Arrival in Lützerath possible
14.01. Start of eviction??? Large demonstration around Lützerath,
actions in Germany and Switzerland
20.01. Decentralised actions in Germany and Switzerland

BEFORE ARRIVING IN LÜTZI
OR AT THE UAC  

Carpooling far away:
t.me/Mitfahrboerse
Carpooling close:
https://t.me/MaWaLu 

You need a place or yo have a
free place?  

There are two train stations: Erkelenz and Hochneukirch.
Attention! Buses only leave from Erkelenz!

You wanna go to Lützi? Take a bus to Holzweiler:
https://lstu.fr/komm-vorbei   (also in English)
You wanna go to UAC? Take a bus to Keyenberg:
https://lstu.fr/uac   (also in English)

APPEAL "X-TAUSEND
FOR LÜTZERATH"

11'000 have signed to  stand in the
way of the destruction of Lützerath 
Do you sign?

Take care :)

Lützi stays!

21.12.2022

Do a Coronatest
Packing list: https://lstu.fr/komm-vorbei   (also in English)
Info about UAC: https://lstu.fr/uac    (also in English)
Download element, if you take a smartphone with you
EA / Antirep: https://lstu.fr/aktionen   (also in English)
Online Legal Workshop: unrechtsberatung@riseup.net

28.12.2022 at 6 p.m. 18

FROM THE LOCAL TRAIN STATION

CARPOOLING

This flyer is available in English, German and
French. It is a collaboration between the village
of Lützrath and local groups in Switzerland and
Southern Germany. Join in!

ABOUT THIS FLYER

https://breakfreesuisse.org
https://www.climatejustice.ch 
bern@climatestrike.ch
https://strikewef.org
freiburg@luetzerathlebt.info
https://luetzerathlebt.info

https://x-tausend.de
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